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SCHEDULE OF MASSES
Saturdays
4:00 p.m.
Sundays
7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. (Except First Fridays - 9:30 a.m.)
Communion Service - Saturdays, 8:00 a.m.
CONFESSIONS
Saturdays
3:00-3:45 p.m.
BAPTISMS: Pre-baptismal class is required. Class is held the
second Tuesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. in the Rectory.
Please call the Parish Office, (510) 538-7941, to register.
MATRIMONY: Six months advance notice required. Please
call the parish office.
WEDDING COORDINATOR: Mel Speed
(510) 909-9334 or melspeed@live.com
FUNERALS: Please contact the funeral home of your choice
and then the parish office.
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION: Deacon Martin J. Leach
(510) 537-1502 or Transfig_Office@sbcglobal.net
RCIA: Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults
Please call the parish office.
MUSIC MINISTRY: Director, Alexander Katsman
(510) 538-7941, Ext. 302 or Transfig_Music@sbcglobal.net

LITURGICAL MINISTRY:
Eucharistic Ministers, Elmer & Puri Serrano
Email: eserrano76@gmail.com
Lectors, Barbara Mehan
Email: barbmehan@sbcglobal.net
Altar Servers, Clarence Decano

FINANCE COUNCIL: Chairman, Mark Zaleski
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS: Catholic Youth Organization
(CYO), 60 Plus or Minus Club, Cursillo Group
SAINT VINCENT de PAUL SOCIETY: Call (510) 274-0830
for assistance. Call Mike Dresen (510) 813-6854 for more
information about this ministry.
SICK & HOMEBOUND MINISTRY:
Mary Kay Kelder, (510) 582-7253
WINGS “Women in God’s Spirit”: Nancy Marcotte
Email: nanmar2@aol.com (510) 303-3324)
YOUTH MINISTRY: Alfonso Corona III
transfig.oasis@gmail.com
PARISH OFFICE:
Phone: (510) 538-7941 Fax: (510) 538-7983
Hours: 8:00 a.m. — 4:30 p.m., Monday-Thursday
(Closed between 12:00 & 1:00 p.m.)
Friday, 9:00a.m. — 12:00 Noon - Saturday & Sunday—Closed
Secretary, Elmer Serrano
Secretary/Bookkeeper, Phyllis Moore

Fifth Sunday of Lent

March 21, 2021
I will place my law within them and
write it upon their hearts; I will be their
God, and they shall be my people.
— Jeremiah 31:33

Continued from last week…
Fratelli Tutti

“Fratelli Tutti” (“Brothers all”), the new papal encyclical
on fraternity and social friendship, is an important teaching document that must be read by anyone who wants to
know where Pope Francis is coming from.

Information without wisdom
49. As silence and careful listening disappear, replaced by a frenzy of texting, this basic structure of
sage human communication is at risk. A new lifestyle
is emerging, where we create only what we want and
exclude all that we cannot control or know instantly
and superficially. This process, by its intrinsic logic,
blocks the kind of serene reflection that could lead us
to a shared wisdom.
50. Together, we can seek the truth in dialogue, in
relaxed conversation or in passionate debate. To do
so calls for perseverance; it entails moments of silence and suffering, yet it can patiently embrace the
broader experience of individuals and peoples. The
flood of information at our fingertips does not make
for greater wisdom. Wisdom is not born of quick
searches on the internet nor is it a mass of unverified
data. That is not the way to mature in the encounter
with truth. Conversations revolve only around the
latest data; they become merely horizontal and cumulative. We fail to keep our attention focused, to penetrate to the heart of matters, and to recognize what is
essential to give meaning to our lives. Freedom thus
becomes an illusion that we are peddled, easily confused with the ability to navigate the internet. The
process of building fraternity, be it local or universal,
can only be undertaken by spirits that are free and
open to authentic encounters.
To be continued on next Sunday’s bulletin………
St. Vincent de Paul
Meeting Reminder
The next meeting will be this Sunday, March 21,
2021 at 10:00 a.m. via Zoom. Please contact Mike
Dresen (510-813-6854) if you would like to attend or
to learn more about this ministry.
Thank you for advertising in our bulletin.

THE NEW COVENANT
Today’s first reading is an enormously important passage, not only in the history of the Jewish
people, but also for us as disciples of Jesus, who see
in it a foreshadowing of the Christian dispensation.
The prophet announces that God has chosen to forgive the people, and that as a sign of divine forgiveness a new covenant will be established. Contrasting the new covenant with the one made with
Moses on Mount Sinai, Jeremiah says that the new
covenant will be written on the people’s hearts rather
than on tablets of stone. No longer will the community’s tradition be the sole bearer of the covenant;
henceforth, God will speak directly and personally to
each individual, forgiving sin and calling for a return
to God in faithfulness. No longer will mere outward
compliance with the dictates of the Law suffice;
henceforth, God asks for an obedience that springs
from the depths of one’s heart.
Precisely that kind of obedience is highlighted in today’s second reading, where the author of the
Letter to the Hebrews describes Jesus as the mediator of the new covenant whose obedience has made
him the source of salvation for all who, in turn, obey
him.
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Attention Amazon Shoppers!!!
Transfiguration Church is a registered non-profit on
Amazon Smile, Amazon’s charitable giving program. To register your account for donations to
“Transfiguration Castro Valley” and click choose.
Amazon will then donate .5% of qualifying purchases to Transfiguration! All you have to do is the initial setup, and then go to smile. Amazon.com each
time you shop! It’s that easy. Thank you for your
support of Transfiguration Catholic Church.

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading: Jeremiah 31:31-34

Second Reading: Hebrews 5:7-9
Psalm: 130 — Gospel: John 12:20-33

The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981,
1997, International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Dn 13:1-9, 15-17, 19-30, 33-62
[41c-62]; Ps 23:1-6; Jn 8:1-11
Tuesday:
Nm 21:4-9; Ps 102:2-3, 16-21;
Jn 8:21-30
Wednesday: Dn 3:14-20, 91-92, 95; Dn 3:52-56;
Jn 8:31-42
Thursday:
Is 7:10-14; 8:10; Ps 40:7-11;
Heb 10:4-10; Lk 1:26-38
Friday:
Jer 20:10-13; Ps 18:2-7; Jn 10:31-42
Saturday:
Ez 37:21-28; Jer 31:10, 11-13;
Jn 11:45-56
Sunday:
Mk 11:1-10 or Jn 12:12-16
(procession);
Is 50:4-7; Ps 22:8-9, 17-20, 23-24;
Phil 2:6-11; Mk 14:1 — 15:47
[15:1-39]
SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday:
Fifth Sunday of Lent; Third Scrutiny
Tuesday:
St. Turibius of Mogrovejo
Thursday:
The Annunciation of the Lord
Friday:
Abstinence
Credit, Debit and Electronic
Check Offerings
If you would like to make your Sunday offering by credit
or debit card or, electronic check, please go to our website:
transfigchurch.com and click on the “Donate” tab. From
there, click on the “Donate Now” button to be taken to a
secure website to complete the setup of your offering.

Stewardship Corner
The collection for the weekend of March 13th &
14th will be reported on next Sunday Bulletin.
Adult Bible Study
Monday evening, Mar. 22, 2021 via Zoom, 7:00p.m.8:00p.m. Free will to be mailed to Michael Galvan at Transfiguration Catholic
Church, 4000 E. Castro Valley Blvd.,
Castro Valley, CA 94552. Please arrange
Zoom connectivity with Mike Dresen at
m.dresen@comcast.net.
Thank you for your continued support of Transfiguration Church as it struggles to fulfill its financial
obligations due to the corona virus pandemic.

For your convenience the following are the Transfiguration Church electronic links:
Transfiguration website: www.transfigchurch.com
Electronic Bulletin: www.e-churchbulletins.com/
bulletins/523293.pdf
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Church-ofthe-Transfiguration-115417251810536/
On-Line Donation: https://www.sagepayments.net/
eftcart/forms/donate.asp?M_id=798399645711
You Tube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCL-lW95GsU8C0imc4s-9mfg
St. Vincent De Paul Donation Link: https://
transfigchurch.com/st-vincent-de-paul-society/
Fifth Sunday of LENT
The readings today remind us how close we are to Easter
— only two weeks from now. They also remind us that
the path to resurrection and Easter always includes suffering and death. The prophet Jeremiah spent his whole life
proclaiming, the word of God to kings who would not
listen. As an old man, he saw Jerusalem defeated and the
inhabitants taken into exile. Jeremiah himself suffered in
being left behind, but in today’s reading, he is looking
beyond those sufferings to a time when the previously
disobedient people would be transformed and live in harmony with God’s law.
LOOKING FOR JESUS, FINDING THE
CROSS
In the Gospel reading, friends of Philip come to him and
ask about meeting Jesus. When Philip and Andrew take
the request to Jesus, he begins a cryptic discourse on discipleship, transformation, and divine judgment. We never
hear whether Philip’s friends got to personally meet Jesus.
Perhaps they simply blended in with the crowd.
Jesus says, “When I am lifted up from the earth, I will
draw everyone to myself.” The narrator says that Jesus’
words indicate how he will die; the readers already know
Jesus will be crucified. Jesus also speaks of divine judgment driving out the world’s rulers and of the need to be
transformed, like a seed growing into a productive plant.
He warns about loving our life and losing it. Unlike Jeremiah’s detailed vision, Jesus only hints at what kind of
transformed life his death will bring.
What if we, like Philip’s friends, want to get close to Jesus? Does that mean that the discourse on death and judgment is addressed to us If Jesus will draw everyone to
himself as he is “lifted up,” does being closer to him
mean joining him on his cross? (Do we want to be that
close to Jesus?) Do we want to be transformed? If we say
“yes,” the liturgy these next two weeks can show us the
only way the Church knows to get closer to Jesus: to be
willing to “lifted up” with him in his suffering — and in
our own.
Copyright © 2021, J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

LAUDATO SI’
OF THE HOLY FATHER FRANCIS
ON CARE FOR OUR COMMON HOME
VI. THE COMMON DESTINATION OF
GOODS

#95.
The natural environment is a collective
good, the patrimony of all humanity and the responsibility of everyone. If we make something our own,
it is only to administer it for the good of all. If we do
not, we burden our consciences with the weight of
having denied the existence of others. That is why
the New Zealand bishops asked what the commandment “Thou shall not kill” means when “twenty percent of the world’s population consumes resources at
a rate that robs the poor nations and future generations of what they need to survive”.
Fr. Terry’s Response:
If we read and reread the story of Creation, we see clearly
that God created the Universe for the good of us all. And
in the creation story of Adam and Eve, God made us
''bone of my bone, flesh of my flesh'' emphasizing how
close and equal we all are in worth, in rights and in respect. We need to keep this in mind and heart when we
formulate our political philosophies. Pope Francis today
gives us the take of the bishops of New Zealand on the
commandment; ''You shall not kill.'' When we think
about it, we ally it with the gun or physical violence,
whereas, the Bishops point at the greed of the minority. Our thinking and beliefs have enormous consequences. Lent is our time for sincere reflection.

Christ’s Obedience
We are saved, and can see death as a transfiguration
into eternal life, because of Jesus’ prayer and obedience to the will of God. “When he was made perfect” refers to the time after he reached his final goal
in the resurrection. In our human condition, still
waiting for our final transfiguration into eternal life ,
we are happy to have a “source of eternal salvation,”
namely, our Lord, who prays for us in heaven.
— Saint Joseph Sunday Missal

Credit, Debit and Electronic
Check Offerings
If you would like to make your Sunday offering by credit
or debit card or, electronic check, please go to our website:
transfigchurch.com and click on the “Donate” tab. From
there, click on the “Donate Now” button to be taken to a
secure website to complete the setup of your offering.

Remember Transfiguration in your
Will and Living Trust.

An Act of Spiritual Communion
My Jesus,
I believe that You are present in the Most Holy
Sacrament. I love You above all things, And I
desire to receive You into my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment receive You
sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my
heart.
I embrace You as if You were already there and
unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to be
separated from You.
Amen.
This prayer could be recited in lieu of receiving the Eucharist while aƕending the live stream Mass.
Christ Draws All
Jesus speaks about his impending death. It will be a
shock for the disciples and the final test of their faith
in him. By referring to the mystery of the grain of
wheat, which dies in order to produce new life, he
tries to prepare them for that final decisive moment.
“Hates his life” is a Semitic idiom for “is willing to
give up his life.” “When I am lifted up from the
earth” refers to the cross. From his cross (by his
death of atonement), Jesus will draw all to a glorious
life with him.
With the disciples we must try to see death as a mysterious metamorphosis (transformation) that Jesus
went through and we must go through with him in
order to live forever. “Father in heaven … help us to
embrace the world you have given us, that we may
transform the darkness of its pain into the life and joy
of Easter” (Alternative Opening Prayer).
—Saint Joseph Sunday Missal

LOVE AND DEATH
Unhappy is death
without the love of the Savior;
unhappy is love
without the death of the Savior.
—St. Francis de Sales

RISKS
I risk being wrong if I trust too much. But I risk
living in torment if I don’t trust enough.
—Anonymous

7 HILLS BARBER SHOP
Confidence in Math,
Confidence for Life™
22306 Foothill Blvd., Hayward

4280 Seven Hills Rd.
Castro Valley, CA
Owner Manny
(510) 207-5761

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

510.662.9828

Download Our Free App or Visit

hayward@mathnasium.com

www.MY.ONEPARISH.com
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INCOME TAX
SERVICES

Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.231.0805

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

Gina Fresquez - Enrolled Agent

✓ Prior IRS Auditor
925.730.0003 EXT. 3

ginafresquez@sbcglobal.net

Call for your FREE 30 min. Consult

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.
•
•
•
•

Grow Your Business, Advertise Here.
Support Your Church & Bulletin.
Free professional ad design & my help!

billed quarterly

One Free Month
No Long-Term Contract
Price Guarantee
Easy Self Installation

Call Today!

email: kwiatkowskim@jspaluch.com

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

www.jspaluch.com

Call Marcy Kwiatkowski
925.239.1401

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!

PETE’S HARDWARE
2569 Castro Valley Blvd.
581-7633
581-7669
Castro Valley, CA

✔Ambulance 24 Hour Protection at HOME and
✔Police ✔Fire FREE Shipping
Solutions as Low as
✔Friends/Family FREE Activation
95
a month
NO Long Term Contracts

$19.

CALL NOW!

AWAY!
This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS, Lowest Price Guaranteed!

Tracking w/Fall Detection
800.809.3352 GPS
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

510-538-3290

(CST 2117990-70)

Catholic Cruises and Tours
and The Apostleship of the Sea
of the United States of America
Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

BANQUET ROOM
(Up to 64 People)

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

FULL CATERING SERVICES
PARTY TRAYS
HAPPY HOUR 3-6PM
ALL WEEK

LIFE IS BETTER when everyone feels
connected,engaged, and appreciated

Let our
family care
for yours.

www.donjosesrestaurant.com

TM

“We Invite
Price
Comparison”

Take your
FAITH
ON A
JOURNEY.

• Home care services for the
elderly and all ages
• Care services available from
a few hours to 24/7
• Person-centered care plans and
Now hiring Caregivers (FT/PT)
caregiver matching
Start with an evaluation today.
• Caregivers backgroundchecked and trained
hwcg.com/castro-valley • 510-803-6030

Crematory on Site
Dignified & Considerate Service
Advanced Planning Made Easy
510-581-9133 (Call 24 Hours)
spencermortuary.com

21228 Redwood Rd., Castro Valley 94546
523293 Transfiguration Church

Lic # FD 1168
Lic # CR -49

The Most Complete Online
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of Catholic Parishes
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www.jspaluch.com
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